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AAMC meeting registration 
will be opening soon. Be sure to 

register for the DOCS pre-
conference at the time of 

registration. We are thrilled to 
announce this years plenary 

speaker: Eric Holmboe, MD, 
Professor (Adjunct) of Medicine 
from Yale who will be speaking 
on "Competencies, Milestones 

and EPAs: Why Can't They 
Make Up Their Minds? "  Please 
be sure to GET INVOLVED - 
read the president’s memo, and 

news from the individual 
committee and GEA sections 

below to see how!    

DOCS Newsletter 
Save the Date - Annual Meeting:
Saturday, November 2, 2013 Philadelphia, PA 

We are very  excited about our upcoming 3rd annual meeting for the Directors of Clinical Skills Courses 
(DOCS). The meeting promises to be extremely  valuable to clinical skills educators with relevant 
workshops, discussion groups, and an outstanding plenary as well as the opportunity  to join any  of our 
committees and become more involved in our organization.  DOCS has been hard at work this year with 
activities at all of the regional meetings. Our Research Committee has been posting monthly  reviews of the 
literature and has begun the process of working on our first DOCS member survey. Our Advocacy  and 
Advancement  committee is hard at work on a position paper regarding expectations of and for clinical skills 
course directors. The Membership  and Communications committee is actively  recruiting new members, 
building our website, and working to improve the DOCS educator network. Finally, our Program Planning 
committee is busy putting together this November’s meeting. 

In order for our organization to grow and thrive, we need dedicated educators who are passionate about 
DOCS’ mission of promoting scholarship, establishing best practices, and encouraging the exchange of ideas 
across the continuum of clinical skills education.  To that end, we will be holding our first elections online 
prior to the meeting. We will be electing a President, President-Elect and a Secretary who, according to our 
bylaws, will come from the Executive Council. In addition, we will be electing four regional GEA 
representatives from each of the four GEA regions (NEGEA, CGEA, WGEA and SGEA) to two year terms. 
GEA representatives also serve on the Executive Council and all DOCS members are eligible to run for 
these four positions. I strongly  encourage any and all members who are interested in running for office or 
serving on the nominating committee to contact  Ron Silvestri at rsilvest@bidmc.harvard.edu for more 
information.           
   - Matthew Mintz

President’s Memo

mailto:rsilvest@bidmc.harvard.edu
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PROGRAM PLANNING COMMITTEE UPDATE
The Program Planning Committee has been hard at work on plans for our  
2013 Annual Meeting. We would like to invite DOCS members to help 
facilitate one of the five workshops or five discussion groups that  will be 
offered during the Meeting. The topics were chosen by popular vote through 
a survey of  our DOCS members.  Please email the Program Planning Chair 
at  aflory@mfa.gwu.edu if you are interested. Please put  “DOCS Annual 
Meeting 2013 session” in the subject line and include a paragraph about 
your interest or experience with the session topic.  All sessions will be led by 
at  least two DOCS members.  If you are interested in more than one session, 
please let  us know your order of preference.  The deadline for submitting 
your name is August 15th, to allow the groups adequate time to develop the 
sessions.  

Workshops 
- Assessment Strategies in Clinical Skills Courses
- Review of Clinical Skills Course Content across Institutions
- Achieving Consistency with Clinical Preceptors
- Teaching IPEC (inter-professional competencies), Patient 
Safety, and Quality Improvement in Clinic Skills Courses
- Teaching Clinical Reasoning

Discussion Groups 
- Integrating Basic Sciences with the Physical Exam
- Near-Peers and Senior Students as Teachers
- Pre-clerkship Clinical Milestones
- Longitudinal Integration of Clinical Skills into System-Based Curricula
- Collaborating for Clinical Skills Research through DOCS

We look forward to hearing from you and seeing you at the Annual Meeting!
   - Andrea Flory and the Program Planning Committee

Scenes from 
DOCS Meeting 2012

President’s address

DOCS members in 
attendance

Eugene Corbett, Plenary 
Speaker

MEMBERSHIP AND COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE UPDATE

Our committee is pleased to report that  we now have 216 members with 164 of those 
members registered on the DOCS website.  We are actively trying to recruit new members. 
If you are receiving this newsletter but  are not yet  registered on the website, please do so 
now at http://directorsofclinicalskillscourses.webs.com.  We apologize for any difficulties 
with the website - it’s not the most  user-friendly, but  it  is free. We plan to upgrade sites over 
the next 1-2 years. We currently have 99 US, Canadian, Caribbean, and other international 
institutions represented. We would like to have representation from all schools!  If you know 
of an institution that  does not have representation at  DOCS, please spread the word.  Our committee’s mission is 
to ensure connectivity amongst  our members.  You can email individual members through the website, but if you 
would like to have a question emailed to the DOCS list-serve, please contact  michelle_daniel@brown.edu.  
Questions will be compiled regularly and distributed with other news. Our committee needs more members, so if 
you are creative, enjoy writing, are savvy with website construction, or just motivated to help, please consider 
getting involved. See you in Philadelphia!     

- Miche#e Daniel and the Membership and Communications Committee

mailto:aflory@mfa.gwu.edu
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RESEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE

At its inaugural meeting the Research Committee agreed creating a Journal Watch of relevant medical 
education abstracts would be a valuable service to the DOCS membership. In the first 6 months of 2013 
we extracted more than 100 abstracts from Academic Medicine, Medical Teacher, Teaching and 
Learning in Medicine, and Medical  Education and posted them on the DOCS website under the 
“Journal Watch” tab. The articles have their PubMed ID at the end of the abstract. If you see an abstract 
that strikes you as interesting, just copy  this 8 digit PMID number. Then log on to PubMed via your 
own institutional library website, and paste this PMID number into the PubMed browser. This will 
bring up the article and allow you access to it in full text and pdf, depending on whether your library 
subscribes to that journal. The abstracts chosen cover a range of undergraduate medical education 
topics - from clinical skills and clinical reasoning to professionalism, assessment, learning theory, and 
much more. Kindly take a few moments to browse through these abstracts and let us know if you find 
this Journal Watch service helpful or not. Please don’t hesitate to give us your suggestions for 
improvement at rsilvest@bidmc.harvard.edu.

The Executive Council (EC) is currently vetting a short list  of topics of wide 
potential interest for the next DOCS wide membership  survey. The Research 
Committee will then refine the survey goals, create the survey instrument and 
questions, actually execute the study, analyze its results, and write it up. Stay 
tuned for more on this exciting venture!

The goal of the Advocacy and Advancement Committee is to promote the DOCS organization as a unified group 
of pre-clerkship clinical skills course directors to other medical education organizations through the use of 
position statements, guidebooks, and open dialogue.

Our current  activity is focused on developing a manuscript  to outline the roles and expectations of and for pre-
clerkship clinical skills course directors based on currently available data from major medical education 
organizations (AAMC, STFM, COMSEP, etc…) in addition to a recent survey of pre-clerkship clinical skills 
course directors initiated by DOCS.  This manuscript will serve as the precursor to a survey of DOCS members in 
the development  of a consensus position statement regarding the roles and expectations of pre-clerkship clinical 
skills course directors from the perspective of the DOCS organization.

Future activities will include the development  of a pre-clerkship clinical skills course 
director guidebook, which will include best  practice topics on assessment  and evaluation, 
curricular development, programmatic review, career advancement  in addition to providing 
useful resources and tools.   

  - Je$ey LaRoche#e and the Advocacy and Advancement Committee

ADVOCACY AND ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE UPDATE

- Ron Silvestri and the Research Committee
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The WGEA DOCS group 
met on 5/5/13 at the 
WGEA meeting in Irvine, 
CA. We presented a 
workshop on faculty 
development that was 
attended by a group that 
was small in number, but 
large in enthusiasm.  
Workshop participants 
identified key challenges 
in faculty development 
f o r b o t h c l i n i c a l 
preceptors and classroom 
teachers.  The main 
themes were shortages of 
time and salary support 
for the busy clinicians 
that  do cl inical and 
classroom teaching, and 
the challenges that  these 
present in t rying to 
provide rich, meaningful 
expe r i ences fo r ou r 
students.  We explored the 
evolution of medical 
education, both with 
regard to the specific 
techniques that we teach 
in the classroom (and 
how these might vary 
from the clinical practices 
of our preceptors) and 
a lso newer teaching 
techniques that many are 
promoting within their 
courses that  carry with 
them a f a i r ly s t eep 
learning curve. We are 
l o o k i n g f o r w a r d t o 

jo in ing the na t iona l 
D O C S g r o u p i n 
Philadelphia and also 
presenting a workshop at 
the next  WGEA meeting 
next Spring.

-Pree Basaviah 
(WGEA liaison) and 
Margaret Isaac

At the NEGEA meeting 
in April 2013 at  Weill 
Cornell Medical School 
in New York City we both 
presented one of our 
D O C S w o r k s h o p s 
(Creating Performance 
Based Assessments) and 
convened a meeting of 
the DOCS special interest 
g r o u p ( S I G ) . T h e 
w o r k s h o p w a s w e l l 
attended and participants 
had lots of great  questions 
for the presenters. The 
DOCS SIG likewise was 
well attended. We had just 
received lots of new 
information about  the 
changes to the AAMC 
meeting in November and 
u s e d t h e t i m e t o 
brainstorm ideas for the 
n e x t  a n n u a l D O C s 
m e e t i n g . D u e t o 
significant changes in the 
way the AAMC meetings 
will be conducted in 2013 
and in the future, the 
group agreed that an 
abbreviated meeting on 

Saturday November 2nd 
was the best  option for 
this year.

- Felise Milan 
(NEGEA liaison)

The CGEA DOCS SIG 
m e t i n M a r c h i n 
Cinc inna t i , OH. We 
presented a workshop on 
pre-clerkship milestones 
which was very well-
attended and also hosted 
our DOCS SIG session.  
In June we held a day-
long meeting including 
f a c u l t y f r o m 7 
midwes t e rn med ica l 
schools to debate the pros 
and cons of teaching the 
physical exam through a 
head-to-toe approach.  
We are also working 
together to create a 
consensus head-to-toe 
checklist.  Finally, we are 
hoping to present a 
workshop at the DOCS 
meeting in Philadelphia 
this upcoming November.  
We warmly welcome all 
clinical skills faculty 
within the Central Region 
t o j o i n u s a n d g e t 
involved in the CGEA 
DOCS SIG.

-Toshi Uchida
(CGEA liaison)

The 2013 SGEA meeting 
was a joint  regional 
conference wi th the 
SGSA and OSR groups. 
The April 2013 meeting 
took place in Savannah, 
Georgia and was hosted 
by the Medical College of 
Georgia at  Georgia Health 
Sciences University.  The 
c o n f e r e n c e t h e m e 
“ B u i l d i n g B r i d g e s ” 
f o c u s e d o n t o p i c s 
germane to both the 
medical education and 
student  affairs arenas.  
Key sessions relevant  to 
t h e D O C S m i s s i o n 
included presentations on 
“Clinical Skills Across 
t h e P r e d o c t o r a l 
C o n t i n u u m , ” a n d 
“ C o m p e t e n c y - B a s e d 
Education in UME.”   The 
2014 SGEA meeting will 
be held in Miami, Florida, 
March 13-15, hosted by 
the Florida International 
Univers i ty Wertheim 
College of Medicine, the 
University of Miami 
M i l l e r S c h o o l o f 
Medicine, and the Florida 
A t l a n t i c U n i v e r s i t y 
S c h m i d t C o l l e g e o f 
Medicine.  DOCS will be 
well represented at  this 
meeting!      

-Alex J. Mechaber
(SGEA liaison)

GEA UPDATES
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DOCS GEA Liaisons

Pree Basaviah 
WGEA liaison

Felise Milan 
NEGEA liaison

Toshi Uchida
CGEA liaison

Alex J. Mechaber
SGEA liaison

Please contact your regional reps 
with any local questions / concerns.

MEETING AGENDA

8:00-9:00 (60 min) Plenary Session and Breakfast
"Competencies, Milestones and EPAs: Why Can't They Make Up 
Their Minds? "  - Eric Holmboe, MD

Dr. Holmboe is Chief Medical Officer (CMO) and Senior Vice President 
of the American Board of Internal Medicine and the ABIM Foundation. 
He is also Adjunct Professor of Medicine at  Yale University, and Adjunct 
Professor at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences

9:30-10:30 (60 min) Workshops - Attendees can choose between five 1-
hour long interactive workshops on the following topics:

- Assessment Strategies in Clinical Skills Courses
- Review of Clinical Skills Course Content across Institutions
- Achieving Consistency with Clinical Preceptors
- Teaching IPEC (inter-professional competencies), Patient Safety, 

and Quality Improvement in Clinic Skills Courses
- Teaching Clinical Reasoning

11:00-12:00 (60 min) Discussion Groups - Attendees can choose 
between five 1-hour long discussion groups on topics important to clinical 
skills course directors: 

- Integrating Basic Sciences with the Physical Exam
- Near-Peers and Senior Students as Teachers
- Pre-clerkship Clinical Milestones
- Longitudinal Integration of Clinical Skills into System-Based 

Curricula
- Collaborating for Clinical Skills Research through DOCS

12:30-1:30 (60 min) DOCS Annual Business  Meeting and Lunch-The 
annual business meeting will include election of new officers, review of 
membership survey data, review of DOCS initiatives and contributions to 
medical education, and plans for the 2013-2014 academic year. 

2:00-3:30 (90 min) Committee Meetings - Faculty who wish to get  more 
involved in the organization are invited to participate in one of the DOCS 
four committee meetings: Communications, Advocacy and Advancement, 
Research and Program Planning.


